Jacobs Run Equestrian Center
Holiday Fun Horse Show
December 11, 2021
Jacobs Run Equestrian Center
1024 Riley Run Road
Forest, VA 24551
Classes are $10.00
PRE-REGISTRATIONS ARE HIGHLY ENCOURAGED AND SHOULD BE SENT TO BNPARCELL@GMAIL.COM
9:00 a.m. start
Judge: Lynda McGarry
1. *Leadline
2. Coached walk only
3. Coached WT pleasure
4. *Coached GAYP equitation
5. *Coached Potato Race
6. *Beginner Hunter Rider WT
7. *Beginner Hunter Rider WTC
8. *Beginner Hunter Rider Cross-rails
9. *Youth Hunter Pleasure WT (12 & under)
10.
*Youth Hunter Pleasure WTC (12 & under)
11. *Youth Hunter Pleasure Hack, two 2’ fences (12 &
under)
12. *Youth Hunter Pleasure WT (13-17)
13. *Youth Hunter Pleasure WTC (13-17)
14. *Youth Hunter Pleasure Hack, two 2’ fences (13-17)
15. *Adult Hunter Pleasure WT
16. *Adult Hunter Pleasure WTC
17. *Adult Hunter Pleasure hack, two 2’ fences

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

*Youth English Pleasure WT (12 & Under)
*Youth English Pleasure WTC (12 & Under)
*Youth English Pleasure GAYP (12 & Under)
*Youth English Pleasure WT (13-17)
*Youth English Pleasure WTC (13-17)
*Youth English Pleasure GAYP (13-17)
*Adult English Pleasure WT
*Adult English Pleasure WTC
*Adult English Pleasure GAYP
*Holiday Potato Race
*Holiday Egg & Spoon
*Holiday Ride A Buck
Holiday Ribbon Race
Candy Cane Relay Race (Must have teams of 3)
Santa’s Sled Race (Must have teams of 2)
Trading Elves Race (Must have teams of 2)
*Holiday Costume Class (Horse/Rider Combination
in the best holiday outfit!)

*BRHF Sanctioned

Games Descriptions:
-

-

Holiday Potato Race: Play on the regular potato race but instead of putting potatoes in a bucket you have to
hang an ornament on the “Tree”!
Holiday Egg & Spoon: Play on the regular egg and spoon but instead of an egg on a spoon you have a Christmas
ball on a spoon.
Holiday Ride A Buck: Instead of riding with a dollar under your leg you are going to ride with some wrapping
paper!
Holiday Ribbon Race: Play on the regular ribbon race using garland instead of ribbon!
Candy Cane Relay Race: Must have a team of 3 horses/3 riders. Will start at a designated spot with a candy cane
in hand and race around to 2nd rider, pass of candy cane and race to the 3rd rider and repeat.
Santa’s Sled Race: Must have 2 people, 1 horse. Rider will take gifts and deliver them to Santa’s “Sleigh” on
horseback. Once the “sleigh” is full the 2nd person needs to push the “sleigh” back to the in gate. First full
“sleigh” to the in gate wins!
Trading Elves Race: 1 horse, 2 riders. First rider needs to race to the “elf” on the ground and they need to trade
riding spots WITHOUT the use of a mounting block (assistance from the 1st rider is acceptable)! 2nd rider needs to
ride back to the in gate. First one back wins

Jacobs Run Equestrian Center
Holiday Fun Horse Show
Rules
1. Helmets must be worn by ALL RIDERS while mounted in and out of the show ring.
2. Good sportsmanship is required by all riders and spectators during the show.
3. The office must have a current negative coggins in addition to a signed release form on file the day of the show.
PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR COGGINS THAT WE CAN KEEP!
4. NO SHOW ATTIRE! We want everyone to come in holiday apparel, horses and riders!
5. Coached classes may have a coach in class with them and can assist if safety is a concern. Riders in these classes
may not show in any other riding class except for leadline or costume.
6. NO alcoholic beverages, drugs, or smoking allowed on premises.
7. The show manager reserves the right to excuse any rider or spectator from Jacobs Run Equestrian center in the event
of misconduct.
8. Jacobs Run Equestrian Center Holiday Fun Horse Show, Jacobs Run Equestrian Center LLC., volunteers and other staff
members affiliated with the Jacobs Run Equestrian Center Halloween Fun Horse Show will not be held accountable for
any loss or damage to animals, spectators, or personal property.
9. The show committee reserves the right to cancel, combine, or divide any classes that it feels necessary.
10. Ribbons for 1st through 6th for each class; champion and reserve for each division.
11. A 2-minute gate call and a 4-minute tack change will be enforced.
12. You must be entered in the class prior to the gate call for that class.
13. You do not have to be a member of BRHF to enter a class.
14. NO Electronic communication devices may be used by a rider in any show class.
15. NO stallions are permitted at this show.
16. There will be a $35 fee for any checks returned by our bank.
17. PRE-REGISTRATION IS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED! PLEASE EMAIL ALL PRE-ENTRIES TO

BNPARCELL@GMAIL.COM

ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?
Please contact Show Manager, Brittany Jacobs, at bnparcell@gmail.com
or
(804) 366-7294

